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real hopeR E A L H O P E
13 I pray that God, the source of hope,
will fill you completely with joy and peace
because you trust in him. Then you will
overflow with confident hope through
the power of the Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13



lastingL A S T I N GpurposeP U R P O S E
9 But you are not like that, for you are a chosen
people. You are royal priests, a holy nation, God’s
very own possession. As a result, you can show
others the goodness of God, for he called you out
of the darkness into his wonderful light.
1 Peter 2:9

new lifeN EW L I F E
10 The thief comes only to steal and kill
and destroy; I have come that they may
have life, and have it to the full.
John 10:10
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WELCOME: PASTOR MICHAEL VOLL

"Each new year is filled with anticipation.

There is hope in the air for something better, for something greater than we have
experienced before.

But if you want to make a change in life, it’s going to take more than a change of
the calendar year to do it. It will require some discipline and your priority will

have to adjust to your goal.

For some, you need a change in your eating habits, or exercise habits. Less eating
and more exercise (not the other way around!). Others need to come to a

healthier work/life balance. Or you might want to become a better parent, spouse
or friend.

Regardless of what it is that needs to change, the best place to start is to make
Jesus your one priority. When Jesus is at the centre, it is amazing how other areas

begin to fall in to place.

We were made for relationship with God. And our health, happiness and
productivity flow out of a connected relationship with Jesus. That’s why this year
we are focusing our attention and energy to build a healthy prayer habit. Prayer is
the way we communicate with God, and that he often communicates with us. It’s
two-way communication, sometimes speaking, often listening. And like any form
of communication, it takes practise and diligence to develop. But the results are

worth it!

Being connected to Jesus is where our fruitfulness happens (John 15:5). And as a
church we want to bear a lot of good fruit! So we will be kicking off the new year
with a week of fasting and prayer on January 5-11. We will also be doing our Same

Page Initiative on the topic of Prayer, through a series called “Life-Changing
Prayer” by Jim Cymbala, the pastor of Brooklyn Tabernacle. We are encouraging
all ages and small groups to join us for 6 weeks from February 23-March 29 to

learn and how together in our prayer lives.

I believe this can be an exciting year of change and growth, personally and as a
church. But it starts with Jesus. Make him the priority of your life that everything

else flows out of.
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There is more



January 18 from 10am-3pm
Cost: Free!
Visit: np.church/carnival

WINTER FAMILY CARNIVAL

January 20 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

January 25 at 10am
A vote will take place regarding the
sale of a North Pointe property

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

ONE CONFERENCE: PRESTON SPRINKLE

January 17 at 9:00am
Visit: np.church

"EQUIP" MEN'S STUDY

Begins January 13
Visit: np.church/men

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

January 13 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

60+ LUNCHEON

January 14 at 10:30am
Visit: np.church/primetimers

SINGLES NETWORK COFFEE CONNECT

January 14 at 7:00 pm
Visit: np.church/singles

Begins January 19
Bridges Class at 11am
Conversation Cafe at 12:30pm
Visit: np.church/esl

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

OTHER WEEKLY PROGRAMS IN JANUARY

1. The Alpha Course
2. Discipleship Explored
3. Men of the Rock
4. Father/son Bible study
5. Walk and Talk
6. Cost: $20
7. Weekly sports

Visit np.church for more.

EAT LIKE A WILD MAN

January 27 at 6pm
Visit: np.church/men

ANTHEM YOUTH "ALL-IN" SERVICE

January 31 at 7:00pm
Visit: np.church/youth

JANUARY
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JANUARY 18
10AM - 3PM

North Pointe Community Church
14025 - 167 Ave. NW

Sleigh Rides, Bon-Fire, Magic Show,
Inflatables, Games, Food, and more!
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YOU
ARE
NOT
ALONE.

Date: Starts Jan. 15
Time: 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Location: Meeting Room 3
Cost: $25

DIVORCE CARE

Date: Thursdays (52 weeks)
Time: 7:30pm - 8:30pm
Location: Meeting Room 3
Cost: No Cost

CO-DEPENDENCY SUPPORT

Childcare is available. For more information, please visit www.np.church/support
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GRIEFSHARE

Date: Starts April 9
Time: 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Location: Meeting Room 4
Cost: $25

C.A.R.E

Date: Wednesdays (52 weeks)
Time: 7:00pm
Location: Meeting Room 1-2
Cost: No Cost
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Each Sunday morning at 9:30am,
11am, and 12:30pm, we offer amazing
kid's programming that your children
are sure to love! Our dedicated team of
volunteers create a caring environment
for children to experience the love of
Jesus. Through fun and interactive bible
teaching, kids discover how to grow in
their faith.

NURSERY/PRESCHOOL/GRADE 1-5

A come-and-go, relaxed atmosphere
where kids get to play and their
grown ups get to connect.

Tuesday mornings from 9:30-11:30am.
Please visit np.church/kids for more.

Contact faith@np.church

ANTHEM PRE-SCHOOL CONNECT

At North Pointe we dedicate children. Parents
commit to provide a loving home and to raise
their child by God’s grace. We commit to support
families in their faith journey.

This is a powerful time of equipping, blessing and
giving thanks for the gift of each child. If you love
Jesus and have children, make this your next step.

BABY DEDICATIONS

Date: First Sunday of each month
Visit np.church/kids for more
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RALLY 5/6

Anthem JR Youth is our Sunday Morning
Grade 6-8 Program that provides an
opportunity for discipleship through Bible
teaching and conversations. It is designed
to be engaging, fun-filled and encourage
kids in developing their faith!

Serving Sundays (opportunity to serve in
Anthem Kids) occur twice during this
coming semester.

This semester's Serving Sunday is March 29.

ANTHEM JR. YOUTH

ANTHEM 5/6

Anthem 5/6 is a place where Grade 5 and
6 students can come to build a relationship
with Jesus and friendships with each other.
Our amazing group of leaders is dedicated
to making the transition into Jr. High a
healthy one by giving them the opportunity
to build a strong foundation in Christ.
Come for service nights, small groups and
fun events!

Grades 5-6: Wednesdays 6:30pm-8:00pm

Join us with several other 5/6 groups from
other churches in the Edmonton area for an
evening of worship, a powerful message,
food, games, and hangs! This is a highlight
for so many of our students.

Parents, if you have questions, please email
Pastor John at john@np.church.

Winter dates to be announced at
np.church/56

np.church/56 | @anthem56yeg | Please see Next Page for Drop-in Info
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np.church/youth | @anthemyouthyeg

Anthem Youth is a place to build
friendships, have fun, hang out and
discover who Jesus really is!

Come and Experience:
- Big events, parties, talent shows & more
- Worship & Service Nights
- Huge Games & Hangout Time

Senior Highs and Junior Highs are split
for small group nights, some events,
and services on Friday nights! They are
combined for Anthem Services and
larger Events!

Grade 7-12: Fridays 7pm-9:30pm

ANTHEM YOUTH

Anthem Drop-In is a local community
space for students to come hang out.
It consists of a wide vary of activities
and a free meal. Here are the Sept.-Dec.
Drop-In dates:

Grade 7- 12: Fridays 4pm-7pm
Grades 5-6: Wednesdays 4pm-6:30pm

Check out np.church/youth for more info
and to see our calendar!

DROP-IN

Real Talk is a 6-week discipleship
program for grades 9-12 that focuses
on asking tough questions, finding
real answers, and growing together
as a family.

Grade 9-12: Sundays 12:30-1:30pm.

February 23 - March 29

Learn more at np.church/youth

ANTHEM REAL TALK
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YOUTH EVENTS

YOUTH ALL-NIGHTER

Join us for a worship service, food, movies,
games, a talent show, and an amazing night
with friends.

This event goes from 8pm to 9am.

Grades 7-12: March 27-28
Cost: $35
Visit np.church/youth

780 CONFERENCE

Join Anthem, along with other youth
groups from all around the Edmonton area
for a weekend of worship, teaching,
food, and great hangs!

Don't miss out on what God is doing in
our city.

Grades 7-12: February 7-8
Visit www.780conference.ca

np.church/youth | @anthemyouthyeg
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February 4 at 6:30pm

Grab your favourite take out or
bring something from home.
Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES TAKE-OUT AND TALK

Begins February 12 at 7:00pm
Visit: np.church/women

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY

ENCOUNTER WORSHIP

February 2 at 6pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

February 3 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

February 10 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

PASTOR MICHAEL MEET AND GREET

February 2 at 4:30pm

Here's a chance to meet and chat
with our lead pastor, Michael Voll.
Join us to hear our vision and get to
know Pastor Michael a little better.

February 7-8
Register at 780conference.ca/conf

780 CONFERENCE

February 18 at 7:00pm
Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES COFFEE CONNECT

February 22 at 3:00pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

HOLY SPIRIT ENCOUNTER NIGHT

February 24 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

February 29 at 5:00pm

A great opportunity for father's and daughters
to bond over food and celebration. This year
marks our 10th anniversary! This year's theme is
masquerade This event is known to sell out
in advance.

Visit: np.church/comingup

DADDY DAUGHTER BALL

Join us in the South Auditorium for a Fun
Valentines Night Dinner.

Potluck Ticket: $10
Catered Ticket: $30

Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES "NO CHANCE FOR ROMANCE"

FEBRUARY



SAME PAGE INITIATIVE

Starting February 23rd we are excited to dig into a six-session video-based
Bible study from Jim Cymbala, pastor of Brooklyn Tabernacle called:
“Life-Changing Prayer”

We believe in the importance and power of prayer and want to encourage
everyone to either sign up for a group, or attend one of our kids/student
ministries or young adult nights; as we get on the “same page” together and
learn more about the power and impact of prayer!

Sign up for a group and buy a study guide for $10 starting January 26th!

Same Page Initiative, or SPI

np.church/groups
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np.church/ya | @anthemyeg

Anthem Y/A is a place for those between
the ages of 17-30 to grow in community
and in their walk with Jesus.

If you're looking to belong, find friends,
and discover your faith on a whole new
level, this is the place for you.

Ages 17-30: Thursdays at 7pm

ANTHEM YOUNG ADULTS

MasterClass is our leadership development
class for our young adults. In this class,
you will learn how to be a leader in every
area of your life. Not to mention, this is
a great opportunity to get plugged into
the community here at Anthem.

7 consecutive weeks.

Ages 17-30: Mondays at 5:30pm (Starts in Feb)
Cost: $30

MASTERCLASS

CityReach is our initiative to show God's
love to our city in the most real way
possible.

Keep posted to learn more about CityReach
and when it will take place.

If you have any questions, please email
joey@np.church

CITYREACH

+
+
+
+
+
+



SOUTH CAMPUS

In the South end of our building on Sunday mornings for both the 9:30am and 11am service, you
will find our video campus, hot coffee, dad’s cookies, and even more great people of North Pointe!

Each Sunday in the south auditorium there is live worship, and then an ultra high-quality video
stream of the message being preached from our North stage.

So why go to south?

This is a great question, and our answer is because South Campus is North Pointe.
We are the same in so many ways as the north auditorium, yet different. The space is smaller and
filled with natural light. It's also is a fantastic space for community and families with young children.
We are blessed to be able to offer this additional space for people to call home each Sunday.

I want to personally invite you to come experience South one Sunday. Whether you attend in
the North or South, our prayer is that you would feel like family; like you belong! Our heart is to
create space where anyone and everyone can feel safe, loved and truly experience real hope,
new life and lasting purpose as we grow together in Christ each week.

Journeying with you,
Trevor Caverly
Associate Pastor/ South Campus

Did you know we have a South Campus?
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Come hungry!

Date: January 27
Time: 6:00pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $10

EAT LIKE A WILD MAN

Conference for men. The
theme this year is "Impact"

Date: March 13-14

More at np.church/men

PROMISE KEEPERS

Do you want to serve Christ
by using your gifts to help
others in practical ways?
Why not join the impact
team? To join, compete the
survey at np.church/men

IMPACT TEAM

A seminar series for men
featuring Ravi Zacharias.

Date: Modays and Thursdays
Time: 7:00am

Read more and register at
np.church/men

"EQUIPPED"

"Flight" by Craig Groeschel

Date: Starts January 12
Time: 2:00pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $20

More at np.church/men

FATHER/SON BIBLE STUDY

"Life-Changing Prayer"

Date: Starts February 23
Time: 7:00pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $20

More at np.church/men

SAME PAGE INITIATIVE

np.church/men

MEN
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International Justice Mission
Canada, Executive Director,
Anu George Canjanathoppil

Date: April 27
Time: 7:00pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $15

ANNUAL SPRING EVENT

Date: May 13-June 3
Time: 9:30am and 7:00pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $5

SEMINAR AND COFFEE CONNECT

"Life-Changing Prayer"

Date: Starts February 23
Time: 9:30am and 7pm
Location: North Auditorium
Cost: $20

SAME PAGE INITIATIVE

A night of fun and creativity,
hosted by artist Stephanie Kapteyn

Date: March 5
Time: 7pm
Location: North Pointe
Cost: $25

PAINT NIGHT

np.church/women

WOMEN



March 1 at 6:00pm
Visit np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER WORSHIP

GROWTH TRACK

March 1 at 9:30am and 11:00am

New to North Pointe? This is
your next step!

Visti: np.church/gt

Men's Conference at WECA
March 13-14
Visit: np.church/men

PROMISE KEEPERS

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

March 9 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

March 2 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

March 16 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

March 30 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

MARCH
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PASTOR MICHAEL MEET AND GREET

March 1 at 4:30pm

Here's a chance to meet and chat
with our lead pastor, Michael Voll.
Join us to hear our vision and get to
know Pastor Michael a little better.

March 3 at 6:30pm

Grab your favourite take out or
bring something from home.
Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES TAKE-OUT AND TALK

March 5 at 5pm
Cost: $25

WOMEN'S PAINT NIGHT

60+ LUNCHEON

March 10 at 10:30am
Visit: np.church/primetimers

March 17 at 7:00pm
Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES COFFEE CONNECT

March 27-28
Visit: np.church/youth

YOUTH ALL-NIGHTER



Forum on Faith, Sexuality & Gender with Dr Preston Sprinkle

This Masterclass tackles many of the pressing theological, relational and
ministry-related questions Christian leaders are asking about faith,
sexuality and gender. Dr. Preston Sprinkle leans into the tough questions
in a thoughtful, dialogical, practical way with theological faithfulness and
courageous love.

"Preston is one of the leading and trusted Christian voices when it comes
to faith, sexuality and gender. I wholeheartedly recommend that Christians
learn from his work in this area.” - Francis Chan

Cost: $49
Register: https://oneconferences.brushfire.com/edmonton/454871

One Conference MasterClass
January 17, 2020
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HOMEBUILDERS

This group helps children make sense of what is happening in their home
as a result of divorce, separation, or death in the family. It is important for
children to process emotional pain well.

For the parents, this is a valuable group in that it teaches how to respond
supportively to the child who has been affected. It can also help with
processing the situation on your own.

HomeBuilders only takes place in the fall semester, but to get more
information or to be added to the wait list, please contact tori@np.church.

Divorce, Separation, and Bereavement Support for Children

np.church/support



780
N O T A L O N E

FEB 7-8 | 2020
780NETWORK.CA/CONF
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NEXT
STEPS

GROWTH TRACK
New to North Pointe? We'd
love for you to join Growth
Track! This is a 3-step program
that is sure to get you plugged
in to the life of North Pointe, and
help you become closer to Jesus.

For more information and
the Growth Track schedule,
visit np.church/gt

Please email mike@np.church

BAPTISM
You’ve decided to follow Jesus,
so the next step is getting baptized
in water!

At North Pointe we baptize believers.
It doesn’t matter how old or young
you are. As long as you are a follower
of Jesus, you are ready to be baptized.

Going under the water is identifying
with Jesus’ death. In coming up out
of the water you are saying, “I believe
Jesus was raised from the dead. In
following Jesus I have new life. I have
a new beginning. Old things are
passed away.”

Being baptized is a way of declaring,
“I have decided to follow Jesus – no
turning back.” In fact, we’ll give you
a t-shirt to wear that says just that.

Dates: February 2 and March 22

np.church/
nextsteps
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@northpointeYEG | www.np.church | hello@np.church
call 780-452-5566 | text 587-805-0543

CONNECT W I TH US
And learn more about what happens at

North Pointe each week
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DROP-IN SPORTS
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See page 30

MEN OF THE ROCK

Sundays at 2:30pm

BASKETBALL

Tuesdays at 7:30pm

VOLLEYBALL

Thursdays at 8pm

HOCKEY

Thursdays at 9:00am

DYNAMIC STRETCH

Thursdays at 6:00pm
(Registration required)

KARATE

np.church

+
+
+
+
+
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NORTH POINTE GLOBAL
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Did you know that North Pointe isn't just local, but has a global initiative?
We have the honour of supporting several global workers in many parts of
the world.

We financially and prayerfully support organizations like ERDO, Village of Hope,
and Birch Bay Ranch. We also support global workers in places like Zimbabwe,
Burundi, Ethiopia, Siberia, and Eurasia.

Would you like to learn about how you can support our global workers?
Head to www.np.church/global to learn more.

Our Global Reach

np.church/global



April 10 at 10:30am

Join us for the beginning of our
Easter celebrations at North Pointe!

60+ LUNCHEON

April 14 at 10:30am
Visit: np.church/primetimers

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

April 18 at 6:00pm

Join us for an amazing performance
from the Watoto Children's Choir. This
is a great family event, and provides an
opportunity to support a global missions
organization.

WATOTO CHILDREN'S CHOIR

April 24 at 6:00pm
Visit: www.780network.ca

780 YOUTH RALLY

April 25 at 8:15am
Visit: np.church/kids

KIDS FUN SHOP

APRIL
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April 5 at 6:00pm
Visit np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER WORSHIP

PASTOR MICHAEL MEET AND GREET

April 5 at 4:30pm

Here's a chance to meet and chat
with our lead pastor, Michael Voll.
Join us to hear our vision and get to
know Pastor Michael a little better.

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

April 6 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

April 20 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

ENCOUNTER PRAYER

April 27 at 6:30pm
Visit: np.church/praiseandprayer

April 7 at 6:30pm

Grab your favourite take out or
bring something from home.
Visit: np.church/singles

SINGLES TAKE-OUT AND TALK

CONSIDER IT ALL JOY WHEN
YOU FACE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS

FOR THEWY ARE FORMING YOU
TO BE MORE LIKE CHRIST
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EASTER
AT NORTH POINTE

GOOD FRIDAY: 10AM
EASTER SUNDAY:
9:30, 11, AND 12:30AM



ENCOUNTER

np.church/praiseandprayer | @northpointeyeg

Encounter Nights
Date: First Sunday of Every Month
Time: 6:00pm
Location: North Auditorium

PRAISE

Monday Prayer
Date: Every Monday (not long weekends)
Time: 6:30pm
Location: North Auditorium

PRAYER
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HOLY SPIRIT ENCOUNTER

np.church/praiseandprayer | @northpointeyeg

FEBRUARY 22, 2020

The Holy Spirit Encounter is designed to help answer the questions,
“Who is the Holy Spirit?” “What Does the Holy Spirit do?” and
“How can I be filled with the Holy Spirit?”

Through teaching sessions and interactive prayer, participants are
encouraged to experience the power and presence of the Holy Spirit.

Begins at 3:00pm and will finish by 8pm
Dinner will be served. Childcare is available
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WEEKLY

MOTR is a men’s faith,
fitness and fellowship
group where we pray,
sweat and hang out.
We strive to glorify God
through our health.

Date: Wed. (52 weeks)
Time: 6:45pm

Date: Sat. (52 weeks)
Time: 7:00am

For more, please email
reuben@np.church or
visit menoftherock.ca

Please see pages 7-8 for
each available program.

SUPPORT GROUPSMEN OF THE ROCK

Pease see page 23 for
more information.

GROWTH TRACK

Kids: Page 9
Youth: Pages 11-12
Young Adults: Page 15

Pre-school: faith@np.church
Elementary: john@np.church
Youth: hope@np.church
Young Adults: joey@np.church

ANTHEM STUDENT MIN.

Tuesdays from 9:30 - 11:30am
np.church/kids

PRE-SCHOOL CONNECT

SPORTS: Page 25
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C H U R C H L I F E
JAN-APR 2020

(780) 452-5566
14025 167 AVE. NW, T6V 1J5

HELLO@NP.CHURCH
WWW.NP.CHURCH

SUNDAYS:
9:30AM, 11:00AM, AND
12:30PM


